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Too Hot to Worry - Isn't If? 
The temperature is 32 degrees Celsius-although it feels 

more like 90 above, and Winnipeg Jewry along with every
one else is planning to flee the precincts. Too hot to stay 
in thc city, too hot to carry the winter burdens of organiz
ational work; too hot to maintain any semblance of alarm 
over the fact that the Ford-Kissinger duet keeps singing 
the same old refrain: "There'll be another Arab oil boy
cott if Israel doesn't do this, that or the other •.• " giving 
the Arabs useful signals to use against Israel not to men
tion practically drawing up battle-plans for the Arabs, who 
are nobody's fools nowadays. 

But it's vacation time for Winnipeggers and - as Scar
lett O'Hara, in Gone With The Wind, says in the dying 
moments of that movie - "I'll worry about it tomorrow." 
Except that we say "We'll worry about it in the fall - when 
it's cooler." The only problem with that is, in the fall will 
be too late. We may have other worries by then, what with 
the so-called Third World plotting to oust Israel from the 
UN. With all theit"'yes-men in Europe and elsewhere, and 
with the U.S. policy of appeasement at all costs, it could 
well happen. I haven't decided yet whether it will make 
any great difference to Israel or not - but it will certainly 
provide the Arabs with more chest-thumping rhetoric, and 
create a situation for Israel which will focus on its already 
disproportionate sense of isolation. And yet, here it is sum
mer, and much too bot and humid to indulge in serious 
problem~. 

The Arab propagandists unfortunately 'have no feeling 
for the fitness of things. They don't care that it's too ,hot 
to worry; after all, they're desert dwellers, even if they 
live in Montreal or Toronto and haven't seen a desert in 
years. While Winnipeg Jewry lives in a cocoon concocted 
of distance from the main' Arab centres, and ability to shrug 
off acceptance of the Arab point of view by many leading 
Canadians, Jews in' eastern Canada are being made aware 
of the cold hard facts. In last week's issue of The Canadian 
Jewish Newll of Toronto, there's ~ report on ~ome MPs 
who denounced Israel at the annual convention oUhe Cana
dian Arab Federation, which took place recently. 

We weren't even aware that the Arabs had held a con
vention. But apParently, Liberal Ralph Stewart, NDPer 
Derek Blaokburn and Conservative Heath Macquarrie 
knew. They took part in a panel discussion where Israel 
was denounced as "racist". Stewart labelled Israel as racist 
"because they do not want anyone but Jews there." And 
he termed "deplorable" the actions of Canadian Jewish 
organizations seeking tax exemptions "because these dona
tions go to ISrael's War efforts.",: 

Another "leading light" Rev. A. C. Forrest, whose sym
pathies are too well known to be reproduced here, "lashed 
out'llt a number of targets." We . leave it to your imagina
tion' to' supply the missing data. A Unitarian minister, Rev. 
John C.'Morgan;who is 'president of something called the 
Clinadian Peace Congress,indulged in some verbal acro
batics'by telling the conference that while "Arafat,was 
not a 'perfect human being, he, is regarded as a kind of 
genius " .;;"and . that "we 'can expect many good th,ngs 
from him.'" That should make a lot of survivors of various 
massacres' he masterminded (not to mention the widowed 
arid orphaned) exceedingly glad. , .. 

'Brit'-there was a dangerous: little creature called Ab~e 
WeiSfeld, president of the Alliance' of Non-Zionist Jews, 
at'this ~rab· cQnference,' who' received· a standing ovation 
from i the':?1)0 Arabs there. Among, other things, he said that. 
t1ie'retll ',Jews' are the Palestinians;! and that. he ,hopes Cana
dian 'pOli#"'Willbebased,on ·'the.rights of the Palestinians" 
which as YOllallknow by now Iileans the disappearance of 
ISrnet,Arid:Gen. E. L. M •. Burns (one of those old soldiers 
Whoneverseeintodie)told,theassemblage that the media 
isslao.ted:toWards the"Jewsc(:!!ll)and that Canadians are 
misinfdrmed'about, the ,Arab, side •.. 
'",Still, :it;!s' SZ'ICelsiuS" 8roUJid here, and summer holidays 
are oo#iingi;ul> and anyWaY, wbat:can'we do about it. So 
let's IiU'go'w:1the' cottage .~. aild' worry about the world 
. • oth· tim' ".t_p , Situation an er e.' ~ .' 
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The 'nformalio'n Gap - Whose Faull Is II? 
I attended a press conference Which was 

set up when Judy LaMarsh, former federal 
cabinet minister, lawyer, etc. arrived in 
Winnipeg last week to address a Hadassah 
dinner. Afterwards, I wrote up the message 
which Judy had for Canadian Jewry, one 
I thought pretty relevant (since it coincides 
exactly with my own feelings) and was pre
pared to use it on my editorial page. In the 
meantime., Eliezer Whartman's moving tri
bute to his soldier son, killed while on patrol, 
arrived on my desk. It took precedence over 
Judy, so I shelved the editorial, to be used 
this week instead. Don't bother looking for 
it because I've decided to shelve it for good. 
To explain why, I'll have to fill you in on 
the press conference itself. 

Judy LaMarsh is one of those people, all 
too rare, who makes up her own mind about 
issues and if you don't like it, that's your 
problem, brother. So there she sat, having 
just stepped off the plane (which was late) 
and surrounded on three sides by representa
tives of the media: this included television, 
radio, and the dailies. Suffice to say, Ms. 
LaMarsh makes news wherever she goes. 

At press conferences, there's always a 
wee pause while everyone waits for someone 
else to -begin the questioning. At this one, 
I leaped into the fray because I knew it was 
an opportunity that doesn't come often: that 
non-Jewish reporters should hear sympa
thetic comments on Israel uttered by non
Jewish Ms. LaMarsh in her forceful, honest 
way, and for awhile tihere, she said every
thing I'd hoped she would say, while the 
others remained silent. I kept feeding her 
questions which would reveal the facts as 
she had seen them when she visited' Israel 
last November, including the perfidy of the 
UN in granting observer status to the PLO, 
the outrageous welcome given to the biggest 
gangster of them all, Arafat (Ms. LaMarsh 
didn't express herself that way, those 'are 
the editor's words) lind lastly, a scolding she 
issued to all Jewisti people, who': she said, -
never let their non-Jewish friends know 
what Israel meant to Jews, and what the 
true situation was in Israel. The reporters 
took her comments calmly, but at least 
they'd been exposed to what I thought would 
make good copy for the general public. 

When the questioning was taken out of 
my hands by CBC personnel and others, the 
subject became violence as shown on TV 
and in the movies, since as we all know by 
now, Ms. LaMarsh has been named chair
man of fhe commission set up to examine 
violence in the media, and the remainder 
of the press conference was' taken up with 
1'hat problem and how she expected her 
inquiry would go. Now the other members 
of the press conference became animated 
and took notes and asked many questions. 
I, on the other hand, remained silent and 
took her comments calmly (mostly because 
I believe royal commissions are set up just 
to keep the electorate quiet and out of cabi
net ministers' hair). Of course I'm inter
ested . in her findings, whatever they'll be. 
Violence as shown on the media day after 
day is brutalizing, and is the reason why 
the p~blic can tolerate more and more of it 
and why terrorism, whether it's of the PLO 
variety, the IRA or FLQ' hardly ru££les 
anybody's composure these days. It's why 
there's seldom any great outcry when an
other outrage is perpetrated by these mon
sters. So in that regard I am as concerned 
as 'anybody about the proli£eration of blood 
and gristle on our TV and movie screens .. 
But I admit to a parochial view. If the 
viewer finds his lost humani·ty again, he will 
be stirred to anger by injustices inflicted on 
others, and unless that happens, the situation 
can only get worse instead of better. 

So, with Judy LaMarih's accusation ring. 
ing in my ears, I went home and wrote an 
editorial to the effect that we must cODlliluDi. 
cate more with our non-Jewish friends;' we 
must let them in on our great oommitment 

to the Jewish state, tell them that it's a small 
country, because, she said: "Until I went to 
Israel and saw things for myself, I was com
pletely unaware ..•. When anybody spoke of 
the Middle East, or Israel, I had only the 
vaguest idea what it was all about. I wilsn't 
even sure where Israel was, and imagined it 
was a lot bigger. But after seeing how small 
the CoWl try is, how hard the people have 
worked to make themselves a homeland, and 
finding out about the attacks by the Arabs, 
which had been going on for over fifty years 
. . . I am in complete sympathy with their 
goals." , 

"The message couldn't be more clear," I 
finished my editorial eomment. "We must 
give our non-Jewish friends the benefit of 
the doubt. It isn't indifference, but laok of 
information that's at fault," etc. etc. etc. 

But I decided to shelve this ringing de
nunciation of our lack of enthusiasm in 
informing our friends, our lacklustre per
formance in the Information Department, 
when I searched through the Free Press 
painstakingly and in vain for one single word 
concerning Israel in the write-up which 
appeared the following day, in which she was' 
quoted at great lengrh and for about thirty 
column inches on violence in the media, even 
to the extent of repeating her words in vari
ous ways. Of her IS-minute description of 
the valiant people of Israel fighting for their 
very existence, there wasn't even a murmur. 
I don't know what sort of write-up appeared 
in the Tribune, but I saw a 6O-second inter
view with her on TV •• all about violence 
in the media • . • not a word about how she 
feels on the subjeot of Israel. Here I be
lieve, is the real problem. Y'c;>u can' give a 
r~porter all kinds of information, but you 
can't make him write an article he's not 
interested in writing. 

On the other hand, it could be that re
porters were sent out to get her views on 
vio'7l,lce in,.$4e w~ia,,!!pd nothing_!;}ls~. What 
a PIty though, since violenee is 'at the crux 
of the ~hole Middle East problem. The 
correlation between what we see on TV and 
in the movies, and what is happening in the 
world today could easily have been their 
foc~s. But they chose not to tie the two 
sections of the press conference together. 

Judy LaMarsh said she believes that if 
more people knew about Israel, there would 
be tremen~ous sympathy and interest· among 
non-Jews, In the whole Middle East· situa 
tion. But she admitted, at the press confer
enoe, that she had said those same words at 
a meeting of Jewish students, and that one 
young person had stood up and said: "We 
have tried, but if you keep on knocking at 
the door and nobody answers, you have to 
stop knOcking finally." At the time she 
had smiled and shrugged it off. Well: Ms. 
LaMarsh, here is proof of a sort. If even 
your knock has gone unanswered, what 
really is the point in berating ourselves? 
W e'll nev~r stop trying. But let's lay the 
blame at the proper door. There may be a . 
tremendous information gap between the 
Jewish and non-Jewish reading public as 
you have suggested, but it isn't for the lack 
of trying. 

We Suggest • • • 
Eliezer Wtlartman's moving tribute to his 

son who was killed while on patrol last 
month has prompted numerous inquiries 
from readers who wish to honor the memory 
of 21-year-old Moshe Whartman. We can 
only suggest that donations to various orga
nizations 'which labor on Israel's behalf 
would be most appropriate, or to Mr. 
Whartman's fayorite good works, Lifeline 
For the Aged, in Jerusalem. These could 
be sent % Mr. Whartman, Nayot 2, Jerusa
lem, Israel. ' 
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The Sharon Home Honors Its Volunteer Workers 

. On Sunday, May, 4, a ,bromepla.que was dedicated at a special ceremony 

. i' 

Charria'Guberman, Mania. ZIh:erman, . Faye' Miics1;,).. ~.i""leG~idman, 
,Sarah Thomson, Edith P~nanskl~AnneB09ach, .. "" ... , . Moskovi/"Ch,. wel'e' In the lobby entrance of the Home honoring sevl!nteen volunteer workers wh""," 

distinguished record of service and untiring efforts expended over the years brought, 
meaningful countless enjoyable hours to the Home's residents.' .. ' .. 

Individual honor plaques bearing the names of Mesdames: Rose Spivak, Sorlili'·· 
HoI/enberg, Sara Hochman, Pere Appel/e, SOnya Spector, Etta Rayter, Fanny Glow~ 

unveiled. by Mrs .. Rose Spivak, the dean of the 
,:.,.:rhe.i:o.!npo$ite layout·above,.lncludes pii'ctu~s"Cjf: .thi~i"(ique,l)nveiling Ceremony, 
th'e 'honored volunteer workers in' atte.ndlince ., •. friends of the Home. 
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Y Teen. Dh/isionlntroducesContact'75 . "Eiiat" 
A new concept in program~' for outdoors, Wro on~' Qll."ienteering . . . 

teens at the YMiHA CONTACT '75 sessions at Birds Hill PM'k M'e 
features something for everyone: offered. InStruction 'as well as 
the sports enthUsiast, the outdoor rigorous tesl:ing will be given by 
nut, the crafts f,reak, the drama- skilled 'personnel. 
neally inclined and the socially To ensure a Mgh level of parti· 
aware. CONTACT '75 means vari- ciplltion . by each participant as 
ety, meeting other teens, leaJ."ll!ing well as a more .enjoyal!Ie experi
about .yourselvesand yOU!l' com· ence for all, groups will be sub
munity. CONTACT '75 means divided by age. For 13 -15 year 
reaching out to a new experienee. olds the canoe triPS will be held i 
If you' are in town fur just a few July 9· 10 and August 21· 22, the . 
days, a eouple 'of weeks, a montll,camplng mp August 11-12 and 
the whole ,summer, we have SODl!l::. theorient~eriI!g session July .25. 
thing for you. . 'i For 'is -18 year' oids. the canoe 

lFor young people aged 13. ~ 18. trip >is. schedUled f()l'~~ 3 - 4, 
OIl!1" Outdoor RecrHtion I>1'0grllIllll I lihe campmg trip fot-July ;L6 ·17 
offer the chance to enjoy them~ ,'and 'the orienteering session for 
selves.with £ii.ends awaYfr01I! the Augpst 14..Regisk'atl.on for any ,. 
city while leatning new QUtdoor trip' is due one week before de.: 
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skills or improving old ones~ Three parture date. . . . , 
overnight canoc:.' .... ~ps ..... h.' a •. ~e be~., ... 1 Fl,itther inf.o'rmation .. mid bro- Mrs. Reuben {E~a)Crl$t~lI, regionai p~esld.nt..c/).ir~ri; Mrllo· 
scheduled. ~alified. can~sts will .. chures, a~t this. or any other of WinnipegWoni.n'$'O~T, proudly annoUnces· preSident h' Irel"~iM 

Formed 
" " 

lead ea~h~triP on ~ route J:lI~~ CONTA,:qT .'75progrlim may be the rec~nt~i''''lItjon ... of a new chapter 'In the ~~res~'~ldnen~'~t;:~. e~~~~~i 
in coI!JuncliODWlth fu.~"Pai'liCl;obti1iD.ed ~m suSiiDPolsky at . WinniPBll·.Rf,lgil)ll'- ('EILAT"..·. " . ORT . '!i<~l?liil"f"olr 
pants.... ..' . . 947.()6()l: . i . The NEILAT'~chaPter members area group i)~r:~~:,~l:i~~'::~ 

Two., ov~ght cauipUigttitis ' .. ' .: of youngmarr/eds 'anct new:brldet. PresideritCJtl and f~~~i~~:=~' .;i 
promis~:~~::~.ofbik$tig,swIJ&, 11"". , .... ,.;,,,.=O:,,,: ... ·, ... '''!!'·i ... · -~"",,!, .... , ........ ""''''''''''''11 .' the newlYi<,formed :clhapter Is Mrs. B_ (Susan) I) 
.ming, :c:9C)~,p1l!:1Illd<~a~ l~'n'T' ·RON·IZ· I: " Greenberg,<. •. ' ... ' ... , .... , ; 
Experieneed:leaders offer:a ~ •. , ... ·£/1 " . -1:.' Shown' abaireJlLtlie- Eilati'executiveboard, , ", --. 

,': ') 

'~::*~~~~~i~~ t·,! OUR :'ADVERtISERS .: ~~:,I:ai!:.:!~h~rs:~~~(:::}B~!,:!::':::,' .943r-7'77..~ 
fund~en~: of . sum~l1n . the.- bership !chlIlrm~n; ,Mi;s~. C: •. (Su~") DubOff,' cafit shlp:.c:b.lirm~iI~fi.ld 
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